Security Workshop

• Proposal: GNAP Workshop with a call for papers inviting researchers to perform security protocol proofing
• Timeframe if agreed: 2-day workshop, 4 hours per day in about 6 months?
• Remote to include participants more broadly, not knowing the state of vaccines for the next year
Next Steps

- Suggestion: separate progress for Core vs. RS draft, focus now on Core

- Complete Security, Privacy sections
- Complete IANA section
- Review use cases on the wiki, inventory covered and non-covered use cases
  - Possibly extend Appendix D with additional use cases
- Stabilize doc, as measured by <10 open issues
- WGLC
- Formal security review while doc in “feature freeze”
- Stabilize again and if necessary, repeat LC
- Publish
Questions

• Can we really progress the drafts separately?

• Any remaining major technical holes?

• Broader reviews, e.g., from the OpenID community

• Broader review and engagement with OpenID and the larger OAuth community, in the context of OAuth protocol evolution